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For a minute Kvvy Mason stood
facing Val triumphantly over Shel-
don Blake's dead body. Then her
face went through a gamut?from
triumph to bitterness and from bit-
terness to a- blank inscrutability as
impenetrable as any expression 1
had ever seen Val's face wear. Then
she lowered her eyes, shutting away
from us the final look that I almost
caught as it leaped from their
depths.

I had always thought Kvvy's eyes
shallow, artificial. But they were
too deep now for me to fathom as
she turned from the fascinated help-
lessness of Val's eyes and faced me.

"You mustn't set doctors or an
ambulance?now." she said. "You

must help me lift Shelly into my
car. We'll have to get him to the
top of the road somehow." ?

"You can't! I.et me help!" burst
from Val.

"You're hurt too bijdly," replied
Kvvy. and her voice was so low that
1 couldn't tell whether it held hatred
or patience. "Anne and 1 must do
it. I'm going to take him home.
Home to my own place. Then I'll
get doctors, tt will be too late then.
Rut it's too late now. It was too
late from the first."

A smothered groan burst from
Val.

"Be quiet." said Kvvy. But she
did not speak the words rudely
abruptly. "You must do what I tell
you." she continued, turning to Val
with a face blank of all the feeling

that must have been surging
through her to give her fragility so
much power.

Then she went on. explaining
what she meant to do and what we
must do.

"I'll take Sheldon home and Anne
must take you?for the visit she
had asked you for."

Even tilen I noticed that Kvvy
employed Val's formula of the "visit
J hud asked Val for." not the visit
she was coming to make.

"Anne must take you to the Har-
rison place and then send for doc-
tors. You need . thein. You have
more need of them than he," went
on Kvvy. "You must wait here un-
til we have carried him up the bank
to my car. First 1 will drive it off
the road through that gap in
woods a few yards back. No one will ;
see us. It's only a little after eight
now. No one is stirring yet. You !
must send to the hospital up the North '
road for doctors and nurses. Anne. I
will telephone to the cross-roads inn
and to town. It's all clear, now. isn't 1
it? You will do as I say?"

"I'll do as you say." I repeated. >

"And you?" demanded Evvy
Val. refusing to call her by j
name.

I will do as you say." Val gasped.
"But tell me what you are gojng to j
do. What are you going to say?
How will you explain? Anne had l
asked me to pay her a visit. You j
understand that, don't you? I was
coming to spend the day with Anne, j
That's why I was so early. I wanted '
a real day-?a long day."

She whimpered uneasily as she:
spoke. And Evvy and I turned with i
one accord to the luggage rest on the j
tank of the gray car. which lay on its
side a few feet away, a crumpled
mass of wreckage. Then our eyes !
met for a second, clashed and parted, j

"I'll get my ear." said Evvy.
The moment we were left-alone Val

crept to my side?abject, pitiable, a
battered wreck of her indolent, in- i
solent self.

"You had invited me to visit you." j
sh began.

1 turned questioning eyes to her '
burning face. And then Valerie 'Cosby laughed throatily.

"I can see what you're thinking." j
she began, with a return to her old
creacreaminess. "Well, think, then

. ?l'll never explain nor retract. Some
! famous writer said one shouldn't ?

j nor deny. Just let 'em howl and get
things done, was what he advised."

! Then words burst from me as 1
found my eyes going to the still form

| that was what remained of Sheldon '
Blake.

, "Isiok what you've done!" I cried.
Val staggered back and leaned

against her slim birch again. And
j with brooding, downcast eyes she ,
stood at Sheldon's head until Evvy

! burst on us from a little opening on
' the bank.

"The car's quite near. 1 drove it
iin and turned it again. Come Anne?-
? we must do what we have to do." said I
' Evvy. *

Somehow, then ?lifting and pulling
and heaving horribly?we got Shel-

. don to the car anil propped him
! there. Once Val started forward to help

j us. hut Evvy called out to her
j sternly, and she sank back' against j
j the tree again, half standing, half

' falling against it.

| When we had finished the grim

i business of placing the body in Evvy's

I car she turned to me gently.
"Take her home with you." she I

said. "Perhaps she isn't worth much I
I hut she's alive, and that means she's

I worth saving.

"You mean her life is worth saving."
j I asked.

"I mean?what you do." said <
Evvy. "Now go to her. I'll drive out .

! better if you don't stand watching 1
i me. Rood-by, Anne."

There was a finality about ? Evvy I
which sent me back to. Val. I found

I her lying on the ground in the utter !
j collapse of a heavy faint. Only after;

i I had brought water from the river and
! dashed it on her poor, bruised face.
| did she rouse herself.

| "Don't touch my wrist or arm !" she
cried; "they're torturing me. The !

| burns were a glorious pain. But
now?this."

"I'll get .Tim to help us." I said.
"Not that. I couldn't bear that." j

1moaned Val. "And. besides, to walk |
is my punishment. She said for me to j
walk. We have to do as she says, i
We have to?until we know what t
she means to do. Oh. Anne?what !
do you think she plans to do? I never;
thought he was anything to her. But i
now?but now. she acts as if he were?i
oh. I must pet to your house! Help
me. Anne, and tell me what she
means to do about a tragedy I
couldn't help. ? ? ? T'm sure its
no crime to accept an invitation just i
because you've once refused it."

"Don't. Val." I said. "Don't.
We're alone now. Come ?I'll help you
to the house."

tTo Be Continued."!

Style Secret in New
Silhouette Promised

American Women
Atlantic City, X. J., Dec. 3.?

; America's style creative ability will
? reach its highest point in history
; with the advent of the spring 1920 !
' season, according to a statement is-

sued by David X. Mosessohn, exe-
cutive director of the associated

| Dress Industries of America which
; is in annual convention here.

"The dress manufacturers of the

| United States," said Mr. Mosessohn.
; "have a new silhotiette promised for
the American women." He declined

:to reveal the style secret other than
to declare that the new modes will

i not follow too closely the styles
I which have captivated French
j women.
j "There will be plenty of material'
fin the new dress. That is all I can
| divulge at this time." he said.

I The convention is being attended |
|by manufacturers of dresses from Iall parts of the United States.

FIND OUT WHAT CAUSES
YOUR RHEUMATISM

Then You Will Be Able to
Treat It Intelligently

Ihe medical profession has
riot yet fully determined all of
the causes of rheumatism,
though they are pretty well j
agreed on two points.

The first is that the disease
is more than a mere local trou- j
blc. that the pangs of pain |
come from a source that is far
below the surface, and there-,
fore it is not reasonable to ex- j
pect any rational relief from a i
treatment that is locally ap-1
plied and reaches only the sur-1
fac?.

When you realize the logic
of this conclusion, you will see
that you are really wasting
your time and money if you are
expecting any permanent relief
front the use of liniments, lo-
tions, and other locally applied
treatment, which can only
reach the surface, and have 110

effect whatever upon the origin
of your trouble.

Any disease should be treat-
ed at its source, and especially
one that causes as ntuch suffer-
ing as rheumatism. For what
you want is not mere tempo-
rary relief from the torturing
pangs of pain, which will
promptly return with renewed
severity. The only treatment
worth while is one that will
show some progress toward
getting at the source of the
disease, and freeing the victim
from its shackles.

The other point that the med-
ical profession has agreed upon,

CHRISTMAS SEAL
FUNDS TO WAGE

WAR ON DISEASE
Intensive Sale to Begin Next

Monday For Community
Benefit

BIG HEALTH WORK

BEING PLANNED

Some of the things which will
be done with the funds received
from the sale of Red Cross
Christmas Seals in the city,
county and West Shore:

Making community health
' survey.

Increasing hospital facilities
and available beds for advanced '
tubercular patient^.

Encouraging research work on
housing questions, industrial san-
itation and other questions re-
lated to prevention of tubercu-
losis.

Enlisting all children of pub-
lic. private and parochial schools
in Modern Health Crusade move-
ment.

Co-operation with all health, !
tocial service and relief agencies
so that anti-tuberculosis work in |
the community can be carried on
with best results .

With the decision of the National '

Anti-Tuberculosis Society that tu- j
berculosis must be "the next to go," Jextensive plans have been made by
the Anti-Tuberculosis Society of 1
Dauphin County for next year.

The work of the Dauphin county
society is carried on with the funds
derived each year from the sale of
Red Cross Christmas Seals. This
year the seal sale campaign will
begin next Monday. Thousands of
school children in the city, county j
and West Shore districts will be '
selling thtese little "health seals" 1
and each one sold means that the
purchaser has joined in the crusade
to improve public health and stamp
out tuberculosis.

During the war about 9.000 men
from Pennsylvania were refused for
army service because they were suf-
fering from tuberculosis. Some of >

them had the disease in its advanc-
ed stage and could not recover.
Others did not know they had it un-
til the physicians on the selective
service boards told them and ad- :
vised them to begin preventative j
measures.

In Pennsylvania each year 10.060 j
people die front tuberculosis and
75,000 to 100,000 persons are suf- i
fering from it. At least 50,000 of
these have no medical attention. It 1
is to tight this serious menace, the
White Plague, that'the Anti-Tuber-;
culosis Society is working and the j
success of the Red Cross Seal cam-
paign will mean much toward wip-
ing out the disease in the various
communities of this county.

The Christmas Seal is sold to
raise funds for the anti-tuberculosis
work. The double-barred flaming i
cross is the symbol of the forces
fighting the disease which reaps a
toll which totals approximately one-
tenth of all deaths in the country.

is that.some forms of rheuma-
tism are caused by a tiny dis-
ease germ in the blood, which
multiplies by the million, and
until these germs are routed
from the blood, you can see how
futile local treatment will be.
In lact. you can rub with lini-
ments and use lotipns bv the
gallon and never hope to reach
the cause of your trouble.

So many people have found
real permanent relief from
their rheumatism by the use of
S. S. S. that its use is justified
in practically every case. Cer-
tainly if your rheumatism is
due to a germ in the blood, a-
so many thousands of cases are,
you should lose no time in be-
ginning the use of S. S. S., be-
cause you can rely upon this
fine old blood remedy to do you
more good than any other treat-
ment.

S. S. S. is beneficial in rheu-
matism because it is such a
thorough blood medicine. It
cleanses the blood of all impuri-*
ties, and eradicates the germs
which cause rheumatism. .The
wonderful results it has accom-
plished in other cases is proof
of its great merit. S. S. S. has
been on the market for more
than fifty years and is sold by
all druggists.

You are invited to write our
medical department for valua-
ble literature and advice about
the treatment of your own case,
for which 110 charge is made.
Address Chief Medical Ad-
viser, 156 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Georgia. ?

C. of C. Outlines Program
For Big Year's Work

h?-
lj PLANK ONE?MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS

(A) HOUSING. Foster some definite plan which will give the urr-
housed of the city suitable homes at prices within their reach. The need

! of houses has been made so apparent through the efforts of the Housing
> Committee that further discussion would only aggravate those who are
without homes and accomplish nothing.

The officers and Housing Committee of the Chamber have beer.- inves-
tigating the conditions with a view to interesting builders anfl others in

| the solution of the problem. Recently there'has been a distinct revivalbecause intelligent builders realize after full investigation that the expenses
of building will not be materially reduced for years to come.

The desirability of a housing corporation financed with the idea of
community advancement rather than material gains as its motive Willibe discussed and the action of the Chamber of Commerce decided upon

j (B) CITY iiND COUNTY BUILDING. With the desirability of the
'erection of such a building already decided upon and the necessary legis-
lation- already enacted, a Chamber of Commerce committee lias been

i appointed tq ponsider the project from all angles and make a report forfuture action.
It is felt that sentiment in favor of the building is more or less crys- !

tallizing and the final move may be made before the end of the year. II This should involve hearty co-operation on the part of the Chamber of!
t Commerce and all other civic bodies so that the joint commissions of Hie
city and county may feel the impulse of community backing

(C) CONTAGIOUS DISEASE HOSPITAL, secure the appointment 1of a special committee to further consider this matter, which was greatly Iexpedited last year by the appointment of a committee, which throughco-operation with the State Health Department, drew up plans and speci-
fications for the proposed building.

All necessary information seems to have been secured and nothing'
appears to stand ir.- the way of definite action on the project.

(D) CITY ARMORY. Co-operate with the State authorities inbringing about the construction of an armory to house the two com pa- inies ot' infantry, one of cavalry, a machine gun, supply and two head-quarters companies, with possibly a battery of field artillery, which, with Sthe i eorgraniziition ot the National Guard, will be located in Harrisburg.
Adjutant General Frank D. Beary lias set at rest the runtor that the '

State has in contemplation the erection of such an armory in the Capitol iPark extension area, and it is plain that the city itself must become active
in the project to assure its success. The armory would serve a c'vic aswell as military purpose in providing a convention hall, which would alsobe a drill hall. v

fE) AVIATION FIELD. Co-operate with the special committeeappointed by Mayor Keister to provide a landing field for Harrisburg. Wil-liam Jennings is chairman of this special committee.
PLANK TWO?COMMERCIAL INTERESTS

(A) LOCAL TRADE. Encourage home trade and promote a closerspirit of co-operation between Harrisburg retail and wholesale merchants,and manutacturers.
' MANUFACTURERS' COUNCIL. Through the Manufacturers'Council promote the export trade in loeul products, and encourage the

j expansion of the markets for commodities manufactured in Harrisburg

rM
< C> INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. Maintain at all times forready reference complete intormation- regarding Harrlsburgs facilities for

nfrMMMihment °f new industries and co-operute with the managements
reliable industrial enterprtses which contemplate locating in Harrisburg.

thrm.em J,A£E ' Co-operate with the merchants of the city
nf fnf ! Merc^ ants Council in promoting the welfare and prosperityof the retail merchants of Harrisburg.

PLANK THREE?SOCIAL WELFARE
' sidep

(

Mia ,'dv,?^ CHARITIES. Appoint a committee to con-the advisability of organizing a federation of charitable and welfare
:? a '°"s

n .V?" Bh T th® with a view to providing funds lor the-xatious organ.zations through a budget system.

whJ~Lm A
KR^ ISBURG FOUNDATION. Consider the establishment of

whfch wo. id tf n

<

n
OWn

. Is the
.

Harrisb "rg Foundation, an organisationwhich would handle estates and bequests and contributions lor public nur-
; poses under a board of trustees appointed by the court through an Incor-porated body. It is felt that such u foundation would invite iarje and small
theThamhp, PU

f V-C "Se ' r'"° t necessa,il >.confined to charities. Bucked hv

mend Us?lf totL nioniArCe

'ft
S

.
UCh a " or*arilza,i ° ° a &ht to at once com-mend itself to the people and become a most useful institution.

PLANK FOUR?COMMUNITY SERVICE.
(A) COMMUNITY SERVICE BUREAU. Establish a regular deuart-ment of the Chamber of Commerce to encourage community service aml

hui*nu° W°<i
1 r

!;| 00d ' felloWS'liP' and 11 competent director of theureau. Work in co-operation with the department of special activities of

PLANK FIVE?TRANSPORTATION
tee t o'Vtu
nessmen of the city. Consider the advisability and dcsiA.Uililv of a t^ff.e

o^^ou ttSrt^rans t^rtotlon, dllff,ettltlw!,M, ' e, ', 't'
commßtee study of*thc^'ocai" street'tni^nc^ure I^l'''0 ' l ' t .. a , a '
dnnv"'" 8

f
Ut

a
he (]ifficultlps an<l Imperfections of local Iraffic^ordinances

PLANK SIX?AGRICULTURAL INTEREST.
Continue the assistance rendered in thp r*ifct tu* ?

.

gardens. hore
Tafter the beauty of their properties. Stimulation' should lie offered "to 1lU,Uvuti° n °f

!"DOPE" SALES IN
CITY ABOVE U.S.

| AVERAGE, CLAIM
Agent Makes Charge at Fed-

eral Court Hearing of
Two Local Agents

Habit-forming drugs tire iliegal-
ly sold in Harrisburg to a greater

( extent, probably, than any city of its
size in the United States, according
to one of the government agents who
is here in connection with the trial
noon with Judge Wltmer presiding,

i in Federal court of William Brad-
-1 shaw and Lottie Reynolds, colored.
| charged with peddling morphine,
I heroin and other narcotics in Har-
| risburg and Stoelton.

, The case opened yesterday after-
i l.ottie Reynolds, who lived with

j Biadshaw at 470 Myers street, Steel-
ton, idead guilty. Bradshaw plead
"not guilty" until this morning when

! tie changed his plea.
Amanda t'oover, who has lived in

Oberltn and Middletown, and Uorpo-
' ral Myers of the.State Police, gave

j testimony against Biadshaw. Then
I on advice of his counsel, 13. E. l.ei-

j dleman, he changed his plea. Seu-
[ tence in both eases is expected to-

i morrow.
J. Frank Ridenour, postal clerk,

who was charged with robbing the
mails on Cumberland Valley trains
by throwing packages to a confede-
rate at various places, was sentenced

: to six months in the Franklin coun-
ty jail. Judge Witmer, in imposing
sentence, said that lie felt Ridenour

i was getting off lightly for such a
' serious offense, but, in view of 'ho
former convictions, leniency would
he observed.

William T. ReWes, eolored. was
sentenced to sixty days for forging
a money order. Grocer Logan and
Charles Morgan, colored, were given
ninety days for attempting to cash
a money order which a "friend"
found and gave them.

W<f.MAX IS ARRESTER
Charged with violating the Harri-

son antinarcotic act, Stella Davis,
1235 Apple alley. Was arrested by
internal revenue agents working in
conjunction with Harrisburg police.

Harrisburg police were not fami-
liar with the case and the internal
revenue agents were unwilling to
give the details. It is under-
stood. however, that a big qiuin-
tity of narcotics in capsules and oth-
er forms, were found in her posses-
sion. She will be arraigned be-
fore t'n i ted States Commissioner,
John A. F. Hall this afternoon.

DR. SPAETH IS DEAD
By . ? ssociated Press

Philadelphia. Dec. 3.?Dr. Lewis
A. Spaeth, of Wymote. Pa., died j
early to-day in a honp'tal at Abing-

ton. Pa., near here, after a year's
illness. lie was fifty-seven years
old. Dr. Spaeth was commissioned
a captain in the medical corps in
June, 1917, and later was prontot-|
ed to major, being ranking medical
officer at Fort Slocum. New York,

for eighteen minths. He resigned
from the Army last December. Dr.
Spaeth also was a veteran of the
Spanish-American War.

COMI'TKt.LI.I K FINED
fly Ajuorifltcd Bt'rss

New York. Dee. 3.:? Declared in
contempt of court for disregarding
an injunction against the sale of sl.-
OO'O.OOO worth of corporate bonds,
City Comptroller Charles L. Craig
was lined s'23u to-day by Justice
Manning in the Brooklyn Supreme
Court. The injunction was obtainedby member of the citizens' union.

HI II.DI IMfimiT
A building permit was issttcd to-

day to John Stapf, contractor for It.
V. Fairlamb and Company,' to make
alterations and remodel the property
at 21 South Second street. The im-
provements will cost $4,000.

Experienced Mothers
know the value of

MOTHERS FRIEND j
For its wonderfully penetrating effect :
which softens th broad, flat, abdom-
inal muscles under the skin of the
abdomen. There is an absence of
bearing-down pains, strain and general
-llscomfort, more often than otherwise i
xpcrienccd when nature is unaided,

'.'other's Friend is used externally.

At cU Druggists.
fpccial Booklet on Motherhood end Baby free.
Dredfieid Regulator Co, Atlanta, Ce. i

SELECTS CITY AS

I SHIPPING CENTER
!Iv. M. Hottenstein Takes Title

to Knsuiinger Plan-
ing Mill

A real estate ileal of more than j
i ordinary consequence was consUm-
[ mated to-day when E. M. llotten- ]
t stein, of Lebanon, took title, to the
. Hnsmingcr Planing Mill property at j
j Twenty-sixth and Derry streets, ttie !j parties, making sale being the Me-'!
I chanios Trust Company and the i
Kunkel interests. The price was not j
made public. Negotiations for the I
purchase were conducted through :
Robert M. Rutherford, president of '
the Steelton National Rank.

The plot fronts in Derry street!
six hundred and twenty feet and \u25a0
contains almost eight acres. The '
principal building was formerly used
as a planing mill and recently has j
been occupied by the llarrisburg |
Overland Sales Company. The main '
tioor contains approximately 70.000
square feet of lloor space, liio base- !
tftent also being of equal area. j

It is Mr, Hottenstein's intention
. to use the building for storing auto-
mobile trucks, passenger cars, trac-
tors and oilier products of the Gen- ioral Motors Corporation for which iMr. Hottenstein is distributor. The,
present indications are that (lie!
north wing of the building will be,
occupied bv a flnn matjufaaluring |
men's wouririg apparel.

Mr. Hottenstein, is distributor for!
. tlie Chevrolet Motors Company in |
Dauphin. Lebanon, Rcrks. Lancaster, I

j York. Adams, Cumberland. Frank- j
j lin, Perry anil Juniata counties. lie I

| is also a dealer at Lebanon in the |
Cheyrplet. Ruiek and Scripps-Booth Iautomobiles, and is a director of the
Lebanon County Trust Company.
Looking towards the development
by the General Motors Corporation '
in the manufacture of farm tractors ]
and other highly spec'alized farm '
devices. Mr. Hottenstein has now i
established a central point from
which distribution within his ierri- .
tory can conveniently he made.

Senate Considers
Sterling's "Red" Bill

Washington. Dec. 3. SenatorSterling's bill making it unlawful todisplay radical flags or emblems and Ibarring from the mails all matters
advocating overthrow of the Gov-j
eminent or destruction of property iwas considered by the Senate yester-
day. but final action was deferred j

Cuticura Talcum
?? Fascinatingly Fragrant ??

Always Healthful
"Latwalorloi,DpIXV&ldan, j

One Dies in Fire Which
Burns Two Wharves,

Lumber and Five Ships
By Associated Press,

I Suit iiiiorc, Dec. 3. tire destroyed
two wharves of the Canton Lumber
Company, at Canton, the State oys-
ter steamer Governor McLane, and
five other vessels early to-day. Four
steamers were sliehtly damaged.

H. W. Train, cook of the govern-
ment steamer L'Knfant. was burned

1 to death, and a score of others had
' a narrow escape. The crew of nine

on board the McLane were obliged

Ito jump overboard to escape the
flames. Several of the men were
taken to the hospital suffering from

! exposure.

Noted Mission Worker
to Arrive Here Friday

The Hev. Dr. Frederick (I. Conn,
I of Persia, noted lecturer and mission
worker, will arrive here Friday to

I be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel W. Fleming. 104 South street,

j The Key. Dr. Coan was associated
in missionary work in Persia with

! the Rev. Dr. Itobert M. Labarree,
son-in-law of Mr. aiTd Mrs. Fleming

: and officiated at the Labarree-Flem-
i ing wedding irf that country.

On Friday afternoon. Dr. Coan
will speak before the Women's For-
eign Missionary Society of Market

j Square Presbyterian Church oil
| "Persia and the Near J2ast."

Mrs. Fleming will preside at the
meeting and the hostesses will be
Mrs. Henry M. Gross and Mrs. A

I T. Hubley.
Sunday morning Dr. Coan will oc-

cupyy the pulpit at Market Square
: Church.and In the evening willspeak
in the Pennsylvania church in Steel-
ton. His services have also been se-
cured by the Wonieu's Missionary
Society of Covenant Presbyterian
Church for the annual Thanksgiving
praise service to he held next Thurs-

| day night.

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM
OUTLINED BY C. OF C.

[Continued from First Page.]

! under plank live, wh,ieh call for a
solution and smoothing out of vari-
ous transportation and traffic diffi-

; cullies.
The continued assistance of the

Chamber to the agricultural interests
of the county, through its appro-

priations to the Farm Bureau ami

I donation of office space for the Farm
j Bureau work, will he another
achievement of the organization dur-
ing the year. The encouragefneht of
local gardening and cultivation in-
terests through the stimulation of in-
dividual garden and flower (cultiva-
tion also will be carried forward.

The prediction that under the
new program of work the Chamber
of Commerce will surge forward
with many beneficial activities in be-
half of the community was made
this morning by citizens who stud-
ied the program and gave their ap-
proval to its all-embracing regard of
the public interest.

FOK XMAS
Select your Fiano or Player-Piano

at Yohn Bros. Prices and terms
right. Yohn Bros.. 13 N. Fourth
street, opposite Dives, Po'meroy &

Stewart.?adv.

Camp Curtin Schools
Open Tomorrow For

Community Center Work
Opening of the Camp Hill Junior

High School gymnasium and audito-
rium for community center work will

1 b'ke place to-mornow evening, C. E.
forger, supervisor of special activities
for the Hchood district, announced.

Two volleyball mutches will be
played ill the gymnasiums beginning
at 7.,10 o clock. In the boys' gym
teams representing tlie Klwanis and I
tin Rotary clubs, will play, while in

. tlo girts gym two teams composed ofeighth grade pupils, willhave a game
] These will be followed by a pro-
giam in the auditorium, which will

> include community singing, motion s
-pictures umi other entertainment.

I Members of llio Rotary and Kiwnnis
; clubs and their wives have been in-
! vited to be present by Mr. Eorger ami
I the general public may attend also I

It is planned to organize next Mori- !
day night classes In gymnasium at |
the. school, including calisthenics and '
folk dancing in the program.

Mr. Zorger also announced that to-
jmorrow evening a class will be open-
!ed in the Wickersham building to'
I teach sewing to colored women. La-'
tei it is planned to start tnore classesjin electrical and shop work at the
Technical High School, and if a suf-
ficient number of applications arc re- '
celved a claas in physics will be start-

| Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service Bg McManus
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on objection by Senator Borah, Re-
publican. Idaho. He objected to pro-
visions which, lie said, would con-
tinue the war consorship of the Post-
master General over the mails.

NO HEADACHE OR
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get a 10-Cent Package of Dr.
James' Headache Powders

and Don't Suffer

When your head aches you simply

must have relief or you will go wild.

It's needless to suffer when you can
tqke a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders and relieve the pain
and neuralgia at oivce. Send some-
one to the drug store now for a dime
package of Dr. James' Headache
Powders. Don't suffer. .lit a few
moments you will feel fine ?head-
ache gone?no more neuralgia 1 ain.

Toys For
The Kiddies

Santa has already visited
our store and left his big
bag of Toys with us for
good little hoys and girls.

All of the new mechan-
ical toys are awaiting you
and the kiddies. Come!

Heagy's Sporting
Goods Store

1200 North Third Street,

Corner Cumberland

*. .
~

yfc, -w, \u25a0 ..

$7.95
W ill purchase a pair of the finest quality of
\\ omen s \\ alk-Overs to he found in our
stflre. J

I hese shoes'arc to be had in several shades
of gray and brown and in patent, both but-
ton and lace. They formerly sold up to

'514.00.

Only One Store in Harrisburg.

Boot Shop

226 MARKET STREET

k
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